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Abstract  
This paper discusses the impact of the geometry of an urban street canyon on outdoor thermal comfort. The study focuses on the 
Mediterranean subtropical climate of Tunis, Tunisia. The investigation was carried out by using the ENVI-met model, and run for 
a typical summer day in Tunis. We compared three fabrics whose streets have various H/W ratios and different orientations. The 
assessment of the outdoor thermal comfort was based on the UTCI. The results showed that the deepest streets are the most 
comfortable. This research demonstrated the importance of the prospect of the street and its orientation in the creation of a 
comfortable environment. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, we live in a critical environmental situation characterized essentially by global warming. One of the 
most important indicators of this situation is the effect of urban heat island, which is the temperature difference 
between city and surrounding rural areas. Thus, in urban areas, temperatures are high enough and generate discomfort 
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outdoor living spaces and on the other hand, an increase of the energy consumption of buildings dedicated to the air 
conditioning of the interior spaces. These energies produce anthropogenic heat, which is, in turn, responsible for 
warming global outdoor air. We are then faced a cause and effect loop that is essential to stop in order to improve the 
conditions of outdoor thermal comfort and so participate in sustainable urban design. As designers, we need to think 
of an urban design that takes into consideration the impact of our achievements on microclimate. 
The urban microclimate undergoes particular and specific changes such as slowing the wind speed or storage of 
solar radiation by the construction materials used (Oke and al., 1991, Mestayer and Anquetin, 1994). This is a set of 
parameters, which are mainly due to the building – environment interaction. This complex relationship recently 
interested researchers and has been studied mainly in the fields of urban climatology. Domain experts agree to 
recognize the power of regulation of the urban morphology on microclimate parameters. 
We are therefore interested in this study of the impact of the impact of urban morphology on the outdoor thermal 
comfort. Specially, we choose to study the impact of the geometry of canyon streets on the outdoor thermal comfort. 
Indeed, the street is considerated as being the interface between the architectural and urban scale to the extent that it 
is the common area between the building and the external environment (Ali-Toudert and Mayer, 2006). Therefore, 
the street is a major element that affects not only the external but also internal microclimate atmosphere.  
Nomenclature 
H  Height of buildings  
HR Relative humidity 
SVF Sky View Factor 
Ta Air Temperature 
Tmrt Mean radiant temperature 
UTCI Universal Thermal Climate Index  
Va  Wind speed 
W Width of street 
 
2. Background on outdoor thermal comfort 
The outdoor thermal comfort is a field that began to interest researchers fairly recently. In fact, most scientific 
research regarding thermal comfort are mainly concerned the interior spaces. The difficulty in understanding the 
external thermal comfort lies in the multiplicity of factors involved and the different existing interactions.  
To be effective, the study of thermal comfort is to be conducted by considering its various physical, physiological 
and psychological aspects, in order to take into account the interrelationships between the thermal conditions of the 
environment, physiological responses, and psychological phenomena (sensation, behavior) (Parsons, 2003). The 
physical approach of thermal comfort considers the human being as a thermal machine and considers the interactions 
with the environment in terms of heat exchange. The physiological approach is interested in self-regulatory 
mechanisms that come into play in a thermal environment, such as sweating or shivering. Finally, the psychological 
approach attempts to determine the relationship between the physical and physiological variables and sensory results 
in the individual.  
We note that this is a concept that requires different disciplines. Each specialty has focused on thermal comfort 
from the specific angle of his discipline. The thermal comfort of a person depends on the environment first, and then 
her body. Many factors affect the heat flow from the body, and therefore the thermal comfort. Researchers have 
classified these factors into three categories (Auciliems and Szokolay, 1997): climatic factors (air temperature, relative 
humidity, radiation, and air velocity), personal factors (metabolism, clothing) and contributing factors (acclimation, 
age, sex ...). 
The climatic parameters are those that are most considered, since they are the most concrete aspect. Taking into 
account the environment requires the quantification of four microclimatic parameters, which are air temperature (Ta), 
the mean radiant temperature (Tmrt), the air velocity (Va) and relative humidity (RH). The management of these 
climate variables simultaneously represents the complexity faced by the designers. They have sought to standardize 
comfort appreciations by developing thermal comfort indices. Among these, we mention the Predicted Mean Vote 
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(PMV) (Fanger, 1970), the physiological equivalent temperature (PET) (Höppe, 1999) or the Universal Thermal 
Climate Index (UTCI) (Bröde et al., 2012). 
On the other hand, research has also grasped the concept of thermal comfort in trying to understand the influencing 
factors and can be mastered in Urban Design (Rizwan et al., 2008). Thus, it was revealed the relationship between 
urban morphology and its direct impact on microclimate variations. Some research has tried to list the most influential 
morphological indicators on outdoor thermal comfort (Adolphe, 2001; Ait-Ameur, 2002). 
This research tends to deepen knowledge on the impact of urban geometry, specifically the height-to-width ratio 
(H/W) streets on the concept of outdoor thermal comfort. 
3. Materials and method 
3.1. Study Area 
This study is carried out in the context of the summer season of the city of Tunis, Tunisia (36.48 ° N, 10.10 ° E). 
The climate is classified as subtropical Mediterranean, characterized by alternating two highly contrasting seasons, 
namely a hot, dry summer and cool, rainy winter. During the summer, the average air temperature is about 28.8 °C, 
the average relative humidity is about 58% and the average air speed is around 3.4 m/s. 
The city of Tunis presents various types of urban fabrics. The oldest type is the traditional city named Medina of 
Tunis, characterized by a compact and dense fabric. The streets are narrow and winding. The buildings are grouped 
in clusters around houses patios and introvert with very few openings to the outside. Then, close to the Medina of 
Tunis, just to append the model of the European city: the colonial fabric. It is characterized by relatively high buildings 
organized in an orthogonal grid of streets and of medium width. Finally, the latest fabrics, the regulated ones, are those 
that are part of subdivisions with notebooks well-regulated loads. These are residential areas of isolated habitats, 
coupled, semi-collective or collective. Isolated dwellings are generally implanted to standards withdrawals or 
occupation on the ground. 
 
a b c 
 
 
 
Figure 1. (a) Medina, (b) Colonial, (c) Regulated 
3.2. Methodology 
Our analysis is carried out in two stages. A first approach is to compare the selected fabrics. Then, a second 
approach consists in a simulation of fictitious fabrics by varying the morphological parameters studied. This second 
approach is implemented in order to confirm the results of the first one. 
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3.3. Comparison of studied fabrics : 
The first approach is performed at three levels: morphological analysis, analysis of microclimate parameters and 
evaluation of the outdoor thermal comfort. 
x Morphological analysis 
Morphological analysis involves three factors: the ratio H/W, the sky view factor (SVF) and the orientation of the 
streets. For each fabric, we have defined a parcel of study on two axes. On these axes, we have determined six reference 
points that represent points of study. The H/W ratio is the ratio between the height average of space (H) and the smaller 
width of the street (W). 
 
Table 1. Ratios H/W of reference points related to the studied fabrics  
Fabric Medina Colonial Regulated 
Prospect Ratio Prospect Ratio Prospect Ratio 
P1 
 
 
 
 
 
3.40 
 
 
 
 
1.71 
 
 
 
 
0.56 
P2 
 
 
2.29 
 
 
 
1.44 
 
 
 
 
0.57 
P3  0.55 
 
 
 
 
1.64 
 
 
0.48 
P4 
 
 
 
 
4.50 
 
 
 
 
1.20 
 
 
 
0.44 
P5 
 
 
 
1.65 
 
 
 
 
 
1.73 
 
 
 
0.42 
P6 
 
 
8.67 
 
 
 
 
 
1.84 
 
 
0.45 
 
 
The view of the sky factor is a measure of solid angle under which the sky is seen from an urban space. We calculate 
the SVF using the photographic method that consists of taking photos in fish-eye headed skyward, and calculate the 
ratio between the sky and the obstructions. 
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Table 2. SVF of reference points related to the studied fabrics 
Fabric Medina Colonial Regulated 
Fish-eye SVF Fish-eye SVF Fish-eye SVF 
P1 
 
 
 
 
 
0.09 
 
 
 
 
 
0.18 
 
 
 
 
 
0.59 
P2 
 
 
 
 
 
0.21 
 
 
 
 
 
0.21 
 
 
 
 
 
0.53 
P3 
 
 
 
 
 
0.33 
 
 
 
 
 
0.19 
 
 
 
 
0.33 
P4 
 
 
 
 
 
0.15 
 
 
 
 
 
0.21 
 
 
 
 
 
0.52 
P5 
 
 
 
 
 
0.14 
 
 
 
 
 
0.19 
 
 
 
 
 
0.44 
P6 
 
 
 
 
 
0.03 
 
 
 
 
 
0.24 
 
 
 
 
 
0.53 
 
 
Finally, the street orientations are defined by the orientation of the two axes around which the selected study plots. 
Table 3. Orientation of the axes related to the studied fabrics 
Fabric Medina Colonial Regulated 
Axis 1 North South North South North West – South  East  
Axis 2  East West  East West  South West-  North East 
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x Analysis of microclimate 
 
Then, we studied variations in climate parameters on a typical day of summer, during the month of August. To this 
end, we simulated through the microclimatic model three-dimensional ENVI-met that simulates microclimatic 
interactions of the surface, plants and air of the urban environment. The simulation has necessitated the introduction 
of climate data from the day of the simulation that we have identified since the national Institute of meteorology of 
Tunis. 
Table 4. Climate simulation configuration settings 
Configuration data for the simulation of the three fabrics 
Simulation date 26/08/2014 
Simulation time 24h00 
Beginning of the simulation 06h00 
Air temperature 299.15°K (26°C) 
Relative humidity 61% 
wind speed at 10 m to the ground 3.1 m/s 
Wind direction N-NE 
 
The three fabrics studied were modeled on the ENVI-met model according to reality, defining the location of 
elements and their characteristics (height of buildings, materials, vegetation ...). For each tissue, data on parcels have 
been defined according to the following table: 
Table 5. Characteristics of the plots to simulate 
Fabric Medina Colonial Regulated 
Location 36.48° N 
10.10° E 
36.48° N 
10.10° E 
36.51° N 
10.9° E 
Size of fabric (m) 210 x 198 162 x 270 477 x 246 
Simplified maximum height of buildings (m) 15 36 24 
Size area  (cells) 70 x 66 x 15 54 x 90 x 25 159 x 82 x 20 
Resolution (m) 3 x 3 x 3 3 x 3 x 3 3 x 3 x 3 
Rotation of the model from the North 65° -7° -24° 
 
x Analysis of thermal outdoor thermal comfort 
 
For the assessment of the degree of comfort, we opted for the index UTCI. To do this, we have calculated the values 
of the UTCI for each fabric during the typical summer day chosen from data obtained during the numerical simulation. 
Then, we calculated the average daily of the UTCI for each fabric. 
3.4. Confirmation of results by simulation of the fictitious scenario: 
The second approach consisted in the simulation of a formed fabric of a fictional street with buildings of hand and 
side of the street. We simulated various scenarios with different H/W ratios (H/W = 4, = 1 and = 0. 25) with their 
associated SVF and possible orientations (N-S, W-E, NE-SW and NW - SE). Evaluation of comfort is also through 
the calculation of the UTCI. 
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Table 6. Different simulated scenarios (Ratios H/W and related SVF) 
Aspect SVF 
H/W = 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0.65 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
H/W =4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0.80 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
H/W =0.25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0.23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Axis N-S Axis W-E Axe NE-SW Axe NW-SE 
    
Figure 2. Different orientations of the scenarios simulated 
4. Results 
4.1. Morphological characterization of the fabrics studied 
By studying the results of selected morphological indicators (ratios H/W and SVF), we can say that the fabric of 
the Medina consists essentially of canyon street type, with values of H/W ratio of an average high enough 3.51. 
Regarding the colonial fabric, the average value of H/W ratio is 1.59. These are dihedral areas. Finally, the regulated 
fabric with an average value of the H/W ratio of 0.48 is a fabric of dihedral spaces rather clear. Therefore, we have a 
considerable variation between the fabrics studied. 
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4.2. Microclimate at street level 
After the performed numerical simulation, we can meet the microclimatic differences between the three fabrics. 
To this end, we compare the following microclimatic parameters: wind speed, air temperature, mean radiant 
temperature and relative humidity. 
 
 
  
  
Figure 3. Microclimatic variations in all fabrics 
According to the observed results, we can say that the wind speed appears to be constant in the three fabrics with 
a minimum value for the fabric of the Medina, followed by regulated fabric and finally the colonial. Regarding the 
relative humidity, the fabric of the Medina and regulated are quite similar with an average of about 75% compared 
with an average value of about only 35% for the colonial fabric. For the air temperature, we find the same 
correspondence between the fabric of the Medina and the regulated with an average value of 20 °C, against a rise with 
an average temperature of 30 °C for the colonial fabric. Finally, in regards to the mean radiant temperature, we always 
find the fabric of the Medina and the regulated around 30 °C compared with 35 °C for the colonial fabric. 
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4.3. Assessment of the outdoor thermal comfort in the studied fabrics 
To assess the outdoor thermal comfort in all three fabrics, we opted for UTCI index. We then calculated the UTCI 
from the climate data obtained in numerical simulation. In the following figure, we present the changes in the values 
UTCI on a typical full day of summer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We note that the colonial fabric presented the highest values of the UTCI on all along the day, followed by the 
regulated fabric and finally the fabric of the Medina. Tissues regulated and the Medina are close enough and have 
similar looks like. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Daily variations of UTCI in the studied fabrics 
Figure 5. Daily averages of UTCI in the studied fabrics 
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On average daily, the fabric of the Medina is located in the area of non-thermal stress with an average of 23.50 °C. 
It is followed by regulated tissue protruding slightly this area averaging 26.58 °C. Finally, the colonial fabric is one 
that presents the least good comfort situated in the area of moderate heat stress with an average of 30.06 °C. We can 
therefore say that the fabric of the Medina is the best in terms of outdoor thermal comfort and that the colonial is the 
worst. 
4.4. Assessment of outdoor thermal comfort in fictional fabrics 
In this section, we are trying to confirm the results obtained during the first approach of this study. We recall that 
we have simulated climate variations on three configurations of streets (canyon, dihedral and clear, with different 
rations H/W and their associated SVF) and various directions of streets.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
According to the results, we note that the streets having the highest ratio H/W have the most comfortable values of 
the UTCI with an average of 28.82 ºC. Then more the H/W ratio decreases, more comfort decreases with an average 
of 37.09 °C for H/W = 1 configuration and an average of 37.30 °C for the H/W configuration = 0.25. 
 
Figure 6. Order street depending on the UTCI 
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Finally, we note that the west-east oriented streets are those who are least comfortable with a value of 45.54 ° C 
for the most unfavorable situation.  
5. Discussion and conclusion 
This paper is part of a research on the impact of urban morphology on the conditions of outdoor thermal comfort. 
Among the morphological indicators studied, those who appear to be having a strong impact on the external thermal 
comfort are the H/W ratios and SVF. 
The results showed that for a Mediterranean subtropical climate like that of Tunisia, a high ratio H/W could present 
acceptable conditions of thermal comfort in summer season. Indeed, we noticed that most H/W ratio was high, more 
comfort increased. It is as well as the difference between the two scenarios H/W = 4 and H/W = 0.25, we have a 
difference of 8.48 ° C for the UTCI, making change the fabric from the area of "moderate heat stress" to "high heat 
stress". This is mainly due to shading caused by this morphology urban and which therefore, exposes less of surfaces 
to the Sun and as such, tends to reduce ambient temperatures. In addition, this configuration allows avoiding the 
penetration of solar radiation incident to public space and in addition do not have phenomenon of radiative capture. 
On the other hand, another important point to remember is that the orientation of streets which in some cases turns 
out to be crucial. Take for example, the most favorable and the most unfavorable case. For all configurations ratios 
H/W, the scenario corresponding to the comfort-oriented NS is that, while the scenario who represents the worst 
degree of comfort is the WE oriented. It appears that the orientation of the streets is just as important in the evaluation 
of outdoor thermal comfort, and for two reasons. First, WE orientation allows sunlight to infiltrate during a long period 
of the day especially in summer season. Then the NS direction, prevailing wind direction, offers the advantage of 
letting the wind entering the street and therefore can dissipate any overheating have occurred during the day. 
It is true that this research does not allow for the sustainable urban planning decision support tools, but it already 
allows raising the levers of action to improve the conditions of outdoor thermal comfort. 
Finally, we have some comments to make about this modest work. We intend to study this phenomenon in winter, 
the season in which expectations of thermal comfort are different from the summer season particularly in terms of 
solar gain. Then, a more subjective approach of the outdoor thermal comfort is envisaged since the evaluation 
according UTCI index remains difficult to assess in relation to the perception of users of the concept of thermal 
comfort. 
Figure 7. Variations of the averages of the UTCI depending on the orientation of the streets 
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